
EnviroPro

Start enjoying the Kenai EnviroPro di�erence today. 
Contact a Kenai authorized dealer to install a EnviroPro Professional Series Water Treatment System 

and start enjoying all the benefits of this whole home powerhouse.

American Made 
components

Smart, Sustainable 
Water Solutions for Life

If you are looking for a saltless water treatment system, the Kenai 
EnviroPro is a great alternative to a water softener.

We use green technology to capture unwanted minerals, calcium, and 
magnesium, and prevent them from clogging shower heads and 
scaling up your wetted appliances (dishwasher, washing machine, hot 
water tank), glassware, shower doors, and fixtures, without using salt or 
any harsh chemicals.

CPK-ENVIROPRO

For your comfort, convenience and safety

• Environmentally friendly
• Requires no electricity
• Totally maintenance-free
• Easy hassle free plumbing with simple inlet and 

outlet connections
• Large capacity for whole home treatment 
• Structural 10 x 54 pressure vessel provides high flow 

and no pressure loss
• Scale reduction without the use of salt or waste water
• Intuitive and easy-to-operate bypass valve
• All polymer materials eliminate corrosion 
• Upflow service operation reduces the chance of fouling



EnviroPro

Filtration
Removing contaminants from your water.

SPECIFICATIONS

Plumbing Connections                 
¾”, 1”, or 1 ¼” NPT

System Flow Rates                        
12 gpm (15 psi drop with bypass)

Backwash/Rinse Flow                      
None required

Operating Pressure                      
20 – 125 psi

Operating Water Temp                
40 – 120 deg F

Operating Life                            
1 to 3 years (depending on water quality)
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Water is the most important tool for our 
daily lifestyle. The quality and purity of 
the water in our homes is crucial to us 
and a critical component of a healthy 
diet. The responsibility of the ‘final 
barrier’ is on the homeowner to 
provide confidence in your water. This is 
entirely possible for your peace of mind 
with a properly applied water treatment system.

The water supplied to your home comes from 
one or a number of di�erent sources depending 
on where you live.  It can be from a lake, river or 
groundwater from a well.  The characteristics of 
the water will depend on the journey that it takes 
to get to your home.  There will be particles, 
minerals, metals and chemicals that are 
dissolved in the water.  

In the typical home in the United States, we use 
approximately 60 gallons of water per person 
every day, on average.  Water is the “universal 
solvent” and unfortunately, this optimizes living 
organisms’ ability to live and function. 

Public Water Supply
Perhaps the greatest achievement of man 
toward growth and progress was the 
development of water distribution and 
disinfection to clear it of infectious diseases 
and parasites.  Public water supplies have 
stringent requirements for filtration to clear it of 
particulates and organisms at the source, 
securing it with disinfection agents to keep it 
free of these until it gets to your home. 


